
FW: AGAR data 
From: Cooley, Louise <louise.cooley@ths.tas.gov.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 4:33 PM 
To: Geoffrey Coombs (geoff@asainc.net.au) <geoff@asainc.net.au>; Geoffrey.Coombs@health.wa.gov.au 
<Geoffrey.Coombs@health.wa.gov.au> 
 
Hi Geoff and Jon, 
 
I think I forwarded you this request to you Geoff from Penny Bryant to look at GN sepsis in kids using the AGAR 
data 
 
She has am American PhD student who is now looking for a new project 
 
Would you be happy if I went ahead and met with her, or would you like to be involved? 
No project plan on paper yet 
Lou 
 
From: Penelope Bryant <Penelope.Bryant@rch.org.au> 
Sent: Monday, 6 April 2020 1:51 PM 
To: Cooley, Louise <louise.cooley@ths.tas.gov.au> 
Subject: AGAR data 
 
Dear Louise, 
 
A completely separate topic from the now-postponed Antibiotic Resistance in Children seminar.   
 
I have a PhD student, Kirsten Fagerli, who has just started. She is American and decided not to go back to the 
US for fear that she would not be able to get back into Australia if she left. She was due to start a study 
prospectively collecting samples and studying resistance in children at RCH which has obviously had to be put 
on hold. Since she now has a lot of time on her hands and no friends or family here, she is desperate to get her 
teeth into something. 
 
There are a lot of other people doing COVID-19-related research and she wants to stick with antibiotic 
resistance as this marches on without heed for pandemics... 
 
Since AGAR has a lot of retrospective data on resistance, I wondered whether a deep dive on the paediatric 
data would be feasible. Would that be possible do you think? If so, what is the process we should go through 
to obtain approval from AGAR to do this? 
 
Am I right in thinking that only RCH Melbourne and Perth Children's Hospital currently submit paediatric data 
or are other combined adult/paed hospitals submitting paediatric data? Ideally we will set up an ANZPID 
collaboration of retrospective data from additional children's hospitals but as everyone is overwhelmed with 
COVID-19 work at the moment, I thought the already existing AGAR data might provide something useful for 
AGAR that Kirsten could do. 
 
What do you think? 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Penelope 
A/Prof Penelope Bryant MA BM BCh MRCP MRCPCH FRACP PhD 
Consultant in Paediatric Infectious Diseases and Medical Lead, Hospital-in-the-Home, The Royal Children's 
Hospital 
Group Leader and Clinician-Scientist Fellow, Clinical Paediatrics, Murdoch Children's Research Institute 
Associate Professor, Department of Paediatrics, The University of Melbourne 


